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Our Entire Factory for the Making ofA Manufacturers' Offer Stats, Coats and Skirts
IS AT THE SERVICE

OP THE LADIES OP PORTLAND FROM NOW UNTIL CHRISTMAS. During the past three month we have been compelled to turn away hundred of SPECIAL orders for ladies' garments, because our factory ha bean crowded
to the limit making garments for our store. Now we have finished thh manufacturing season, and will not open up our factory on next season garments until in January. Meantime to keep our force of expert operators busy and keep them
in Portland, we place our splendid equipment at your service until Xmas. We know you as patriotic citixeni of Oregon are proud of the fact that such an industrial concern has been establed in this city for the making of ladies' garments.
As you surely know that not only requires money and brains, but unlimited Nerve to manufacture Ladies' Garments on this coast But we have been at it three years now and to-d- ay stand alone in the business. Others have tried,
but found the requirement too heavy. SO THE FACTORY IS AT YOUR, SE tVICB. HELP IT IF YOU CAN. READ EVERY WORD OF THE FOLLOWING :

$5.85
Skirts made to measure, of ele-
gant all-wo- ol men s tailor cloth,
tailor shrunk, warranted not to
spot, or shrink. These skirts will
be made of material which such
as our regular $10 and $12 ones
are. Think of it, will you please.
Such skirts made to your measure

made in our elegant substantial
way for

$5.85 Only
The factory is indeed at your
ice, isn't it?

Ladies' Suits $14.85
Half Length Tourist Style Suits,
the very latest street creations,
serviceable, stylish and dressy,
made up splendidly, extra weight
tailored material, - tailor shrunk,
won't spot. These are $30 Suits,
and a limited number only will

Ladies' Tourist Coats,
Made to Measure,

$10.00. $12.00, $15.00
Latest styles, made-to-measu- re of man tailor cloth, which
when compared with the material in eastern made
coats, makes the latter look like burlap. These are $20
to $30 materials absolutely the greatest bargain ever
dreamed of. Only a number of these will be
made and we will say that we reserve the right to cancel
this special skirt, suit and coat made-to-measu- re sale if it
should appear that the capacity of our factory has been
sold out. But it will take a good many orders to that,
so you can get in. No garment sold at this sale shall
cost you one cent if you are not satisfied. We don't
want your money unless you want us to have it.

5th and Alder Sts.
Merchant Tailors and Manufacturers of

Ladies Garments.

FORESTS USED IN

MINE WORKINGS

Enormous Demand for Timber in
Well-Know- n Copper and

Cold Properties.

OREGON INTERESTED
IN FUTURE OF SUPPLY

Will Keep in Touch with Interior
Department Where With-

drawals Are Made.

In the dlsussion between mining men
and foreat reserve advocatea about the
preaent and future timber needa of the
mining- - Industry. Interesting facta ware
developed of the enormous requirement!!
of deep properties. The Copper Queen
of Arizona uses underground about 30.
000,000 feet of timber annually, while
Calumet and Hecla, in Michigan, puta
60,000,000 underground In the eame per-
iod. The are great copper mines, and
thalr needs are naturally far In axceaa
of what the old gold mining Industry
will require, but there la In every min-
ing district demand for an enormous lot
ot timber. The Comatock Lode of Ne-
vada haa 210 miles of shafts and tun-nal- i.

When atoplng out the large or
bodlea there the square aet of Umber-
ing waa employed, which gave the in-
terior the appearance of, a veritable
trellis of huge timber. There la about
SO miles of underground work at the

in South Dakota.
Where timbers are used, aeta aa a

rule ara five feat apart, and consist of
two poata or uprlghta six to seven feet
high, a cap of four feat and often a
mudsill of six feet. The capa and poata
vary (n else from aiz lnahea to 10 Inchea
square. Shaft aeta ara closer together
and as a rule heavier. Runways are
found in all wet tunnels. large wooden
chutes open every working atope, and
In aoft and running ground all working
must be lagged, or aided, with two-Inc-h

atuff. Thl 1 but a part of the
needa underground. On the surface the
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equipment for mining; or milling is us-
ually ponderous, expansive structures
covering hundred of square yard and
standing from 60 to 150 feet above the
ground Whet water power 1 not
available wood la preferred for fuel. It
I used at the rate of a cord for each
seven to generated. A
20 stamp mill requires SO to 90 horse-
power, each air drill 10 to It horsepower,
and hoists and pumps In Oregon have
steam plant of from 60 to

capacity. If this fuel muat be
nauled far It will coat an operator from
15 to $14 a cord. And when the latter
coat 1 approached the ere muat be very
high grade to bear the expense of min
ing. Before the Balaley-Klkho- in
Baiter county. Installed water power
and electric plants It hauled wood up the
mountain aide at a coat of fit to Hi
In winter.

These requirements of the mining In
duatry explain, why abundant timber
near the scene of work la emphaalxed
by the mining engineer when estimating
the ilgure for which ore can be mar-
keted, and aet forth the basis for the
mining fraternity's opposition to the
foreat reserve, or any possible regula-
tion that might interfere with free use
of timber. An argument uaed by the
interior department waa that the timber
would be preserved In the mineral zones
by the forest reserve for mining, as
Sgalnat predatory lumber Interests.
Mining men agreed that the reserve
would be beneficial to them If i emula-
tions were adopted by the interior de-
partment permitting free use of timber
for thla industry. It has been found
that the preaent rules and regulations
are a red tape maze, which interior de-
partment officials promised to modify,
but which have not been altered aa yet.
Keeping In touch with the department
and Insisting upon free use of timber
on reserve will be a duty self-impos-

by Oregon miners where they find them-
selves Included in such withdrawal.

COMPRESSOR FOR THE
GEM MINE DELIVERED

(Speeisl Dispatch to The Journal.)
Baker City, Or. Dec. If. A five-dri- ll

compressor haa been delivered here for
the Gem mine, and will be hauled to
Sparta immediately for installation. The
mine la equipped with a steam plant, so
that little time will be lost In getting the
new machinery in commission.

A remarkable body of ore 1 reported
in latest work on the S00 level of the
Oem. After croescuttlng to pick up
the vein that had faulted. Manager Oel-se- r

said hi drift entered a good ore
body which had widened until he now
has expoaed the finest breast of ore ex
posed that waa known to the Oem In Its
history of 40 years. There Is some ship-
ping and a large body of milling rock.
The shaft, which ts an Incline from the
too level, will soon enable the manage-
ment to explore thla same ore body on
the MO level

EXPERT MAKES THIRD
REPORT ON A BIG MINE

(Speelsl Dispatch to The Joursit.)
Baker City. Or., Dec It Pierre Hum

bert, the mining engineer of Ban Fran-clac-

passed through Baker City to the
Cornucopia mines for another examina
tion. Mr. Humbert haa reported on this
property twice, once In connection with

examination made by W. Clayton
Miller, manager of the Federal company
of the Coeur d'Aleno. His return at
this time, after sale bss been mads on
execution but redemption is yet open,
Is taken to Indicate that the Interests nf
his clients may develop into a transfer.
Mr. Humbert will make no atatement aa
to whom be represent. Some suggest

Ladies9 Suits to Order,

$18.75
Three Quarter Length Tourist Style Suits, very up-to-d-

garments, splendid tailor cloth, same as above.
These are regular $35 suits, and a limited number only
will be sold at these prices. Their cost prices at which
we are giving these made-to-measu- re goods, will only

apply to regular average sire ladies.

Manufacturers' Sale
Ladies' garments. Ready to wear, our own make. Yes,
we actually make them right here at Fifth and Alder
street, and as we are the makers of them and there is
no middle man to pay, we can go down to the limit at
making prices.

Skirts Ready to Wear
Splendid Tailor Cloth Skirts, regular $8.50. Now.

while they last $3.25
Good Tailor-mad- e Skirt, regular $7.50. Now,

while they last. ... . . . . .f3.75
Fine Tailored Skirts, regular $8 and $9. Now,

while they last $4.25

Elegant Filled-Bac-k

Black Jackets
Very nice line, regular $9. A few left, now $4.50
Very stylish line, regular $12.50. While they last

at 8.50
Very stylish line, regular $15. While they last,

at vf10.00

that he 1 her for Henry H. Roger,! who
clalma to. have a flOO.000 mortgage on
the property, and may desire expert tes-
timony befor redeeming to aave him-
self. Othera believe he represents out-
side capital (hat wishes to get control.

GOOD WORK BY OREGON
BELLE'S AIR DRILLS

(Speelsl Dispatch to The Joarasl. )

Jacksonville, Or.. Dec. IS. The de-
velopment crew employed by Manager
H. B. Foster of the Oregon Belle, near
this city, (numbers above a doxen men.
At 190 feet from the portal of the lower
crosscut the Oregon Ball vein was In-

tersected, and a crew la continuing the
crosscut for the Oold King vein, a par-
allel, and another crew drifting on the
Oregon Belle. The latter ahowa a width
of four feet, the entire width being ex-

cellent vein matter with moat favorable
enrichment. By mean of the two power
drills, development is going ahead with
dispatch.

NEW MANAGEMENT IS
TAKING OUT BULLION

'(Special Dispatch to The Journal.)
Prairie City. Or., Dec. IS. The ftrt

cleanup at the Black Butte proved ao
satisfactory to the management that
work 1 being pressed with greater en-
ergy than before. Superintendent B. C.
Allen said he realised S2.S00 from a run
of 11 days in the Merralls roll plant, the
ore having been mined from the adit
level and the level established 14S feet
below the collar of the shaft. All ar-
rangement have been completed for
pressing work during the winter. By
spring development is expected to war-
rant material Increase In the milling
plant, as the vein la quite large and ore
bodies are easily opened

gvavoBAtxD Fondas rrr.STsrs,

(Special Dispatch to The Journal.)
Spokane, Wash., Dec. If. Bruce White

and H. O. Mci.eod, acting on behalf of
the Spyglass Mining and Development
company, closed a deal recently for pur-chaa- e

of the Morning and Hoihestake
claims, situated on Rapid creek, about a
mile from Poplar. The amount of the
bond is flO.OOO, payable within a year.
The clalma are within 1,000 feet of the
Canadian Pacific railway line, and have
a good surface showing. Mr. McLeod
says that one silver-lea- d vein has been
proved on on of the claim, and several
quarts leada, carrying gold values, have
been uncovered. On one of the latter
leada a tunnel haa been driven 46 feet
and fine specimens of free gold can be
picked out of much of the quarts.

IIISTALLIHO CTAXTDE FLA1

(Speelsl Dispatch to The Jcmrnsl.J
Vancouver, B. C, Deo. It. A cyanide

plant 1 to be Installed on' the Chaplean
mine, near Slocum City, At present
between 25 and 10 men are employed,
and about two cars Of good ore are being
sent out monthly to the Trail amelter.
Assays run from ti to 1140 ton.
The mine waa recently leased for five
years with an option for an additional
ftva years. Two shifts are being
worked on the Cripple Stick, a nearby
property. Sample ahlpmenta gave a re-

turn. of SfO a. ton, but regular ahlpment
will not be made at present.

naccxiE powdi
Wyoming haa a record for size of

powder charge In raining operations that
exceeds Oregon. Recently Manager .1.

Ft Harvey of the Old Channel Diggings,
st Oallce. Or., exploded about loon
pounds of powder In one charge to loosen

Broken Sizes Remnant of Lines
Here's a more astounding bargain. These contain ele-
gant garments regular prices $12.50 to $20, but you can
find your sise in them you can have one at from $2.75
up, according to quality. This is less than half the cost.

Ladies Suits Ready to Wear
A splendid line to close out in the next two weeks at
from $7.50 to $12.50. These are $15 to $25 values.
Some odds and ends of suits off size. If you can get
your sise you get them at $5.00. This is less than the

S cost of material alone.

Rain Coats! Rain Coats!
It is a well known fact that because of our ability to
make these elegant popular garments make them by the
hundreds, too this fall we have been headquarters for
rain coats in this city and we now offer the most com-
plete assortment of durable, well made Rain Coats in
town. They are well made by our tailors. We of-

fer them in this great

Manufacturers' Sale of

RAIN COATS
Splendid strong fall rainproof coat $6.50
We will also let go at $10.00 the best $20 Rain Coat
ever in this city. We have Rain Coats in Oxford,

tan, gray, brown and dark mixtures.

Very Special Skirt Offer
Call for We had to buy the material by the full
piece from the mill in order to get it at a price to make
you the price we do, as follows. It is gent's suiting ma-
terial : Elegant English black 'blue, black clay wor-
sted, long thread, all pure worsted, best goods on earth;
regular $22.50 skirts. We will make these to order on
this sale at $10.50. This clay worsted in a skirt is
cheap at the regular price, $22.50. We warrant them to

wear for years. Elegant jet black or blue-blac- k.

The J. M. ACHES0N CO.
the great bank which he will wash this
season. Many thousands of yard of
gravel, especially the compact mass at
the bottom, waa shaken so that It can be
handled easily by the big six-Inc- noz-
zles At Bvanston, Wyo., on concern
exploded 37.500 pound of black powder
in a great bank that la being handled by
a steam shovel. This charge loosened
60.000 cubic yards of rook and 10,000
yards of cement gravel for a steam
shovel. The total cost of the shot in la
bor and material waa about fT.SSO, the
powder having been placed 26 feet below
the surface. Black powder waa used,
becauae It lifts better than dynamite.

pmosuorjro AOAXBT.

(Special Dispatch to The Jearnal.)
Vsncouver, B. C, Dec. IS. Last week

the Skylark mine, a couple of miles
from Phoenix, B. C, shipped Its first
car of or sine work was resumed,
sfter seven years of Idleness Thl
Week a second small ear was shipped
the or going to the Qranby
The statement Is authoritatively made
that the return from the first car,
which Is what la known a second-clas- s

ore, were 6107.26 a ton in gold and
silver, and the second car, which is
third-clas- s ore, Is expected to run about
660. Thla week a car of first-clas- s ore
will b sent to the smelter. Shipments
are to be maintained regularly from the
property.

aornroASi-Tr- s stbatt toitstaob.
In November the low-grad- e mines of

the Boundary district, B. C, produced
72,000 tons of ore, which is the record
by 1,000 tons for the district. The ore
Is assumed to have an value of
ft a ton, giving the entire product s
value of 1(50,000. For the 11 months
November closed the total is 750.-00- 0

tons, with sssursnc that the credit
to Boundary for the entire year will be
about 820,000 ton. Thl 1 an Increase
of 20 per cent over ltot.

wArrnro fob

now

(B0ectal Dispatch to The Journal.)
Vancouver, B. C, Dec. It. A force

of 10 men Is employed In the develop-
ment of the Lucky Boy mine. Boundary
district, and the directors of the mine
are pleased with the resulta of the last
shipment of ore, which rsn S170 a ton.
No ore Is being taken out except in
development. When anow la deep enough
to put the rawhide trail In shape stop-in-g

will be commenced snd heavy ship-
ments made.

TT CAPITA I. niATTOST.

(Special Dispatch to The Jearnsl.)
La Grand. Or., Dec. If. Filing of

articles of Incorporation for the Carson
Consolidated Hydraulic Mining company,
with the secretary of state, marks com-
pletion nf early arrangements of the
Lo Angela people to open the famous
Pincers on tha Grand Rnnde river. The
company la incorporated for II, 000.000.

Christmas
Gifts..

Flue stock ot watches,
atches from 110 up.

if

sold

this.

or

smelter.

average

output

Ladles' geld

Diamonds, csrefully selected. Clocks,
silverware, cut glaas. opera-glasse- s and
umbrellas.

Trices are moat reasonable.

A. Vulllenmier
291 Washington St.. under "The Frkln."

PROSPERITY GROWS IN

SHERMAN COUNTY

W. B. Kurtz Confidently Predicts
a Great Future for the

Wheat-Growin- g Belt.

W. B. Kurts of The Dalle predict good
crop and prosperity for Sherman county
next year. He cam to Portland yester-
day snd departed last night for Poca-tell- o

and other Idaho points, where he
is looking sfter the shipment of several
carloads of hogs.

"The fall whe.it looks fine In Sherman
county," he said, "and general crop con-
ditions are favorable. Wasco ts growing
and other towns I visited are Improv-
ing. . Stock of all kinds Is In very fair
condition."

Mr. Hurts believes In the future of The
Da) lea, and Is confident that the comple-
tion of the portage road, the canal and
the new railroad to Dufar will, during
the next few years, .give a marked Im-
petus to the town's growth. A number
of pew buildings are going up this win-

ter. The Odd Fellows are completing a
block containing store on the first floor
and a fine lodgeroom In the upper story.
The building will coat about HS.OOO.

"I think the largely tncreaaed facilities
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Extra Special Skirt Offer !
BLACK AND BLUE BROADCLOTH

Look into this. You have been wanting us to make
Broadcloth Skirts, and we had so much work we could
not. So now is your chance. Splendid, very fine black
broadcloth, made to your measure skirts, regular price
$24, and cheap at that. We will make them during this
sale at $12.75 yes $12.75. You can't buy their
equal on the face of the earth poorly made at that
for the price we will offer these elegant order garments.

Misses Tourist Coats
Here is a snap because there are none in Portland
that is made of decent cloth, such as these are, for they
are made of our men's tailor cloth. Why we want to tell
you that are able to show you men's fine order Over-
coats made of the same material, in fact, you will find all
our ladies' garment materials used right along in men
wear. Say, if there is any. line of ladies' garments into
which the eastern manufacturer just puts anything and
everything, anyway and everyway, it is Misses' Coats
and Garments. It's shame. You will be surprised at
the tailor material we have manufactured these Misses
Coats of ours of. They go in the Manufacturers' Sale at

Manufacturers' cost.

Men's Tailor Dept.
Made to order only. Elegant Suits, $22.50 up. Go
around to the first class hand-me-do- houses. You will
see they charge nearly as much for a slip-slop-ma-de suit
as we do for a finely tailored and fitted suit, and made of
our exclusive style material. Overcoats $18.50 to
$25.00. An elegant line, late style, satisfaction guar-
anteed. We do nothing under-hande- d, linings, trimmings
snd all will be shown you. Nothing shall cost you one
cent if you are satisfied and you easy payments,
too, $1.00 per week if you like. The pleasure is surely
all yours, isn't it? We surely have to make the garments

right, we guess.

Be
P. M.

that are to be gained by
The Dalle during the next few year
win result in the into
flour of a large part of the wheat that is
now shipped to Mr. Kurts
said. "The Dalles is the natural

of the wheat country and will have
facilities for la

water and rail

from Gold.
LAXATIVE BBOhfO QUININB removes the
canoe. To get the seadln. call for the fall
name snd look for the slgastars w.
Grove. 2e.
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Portland
Marble

a NED.
Manufacturers of and
dealer in all kinds of

Marble, Granite and

Estimates Olven on

268 FIRST

Bet Madison and
Jefferson Street.
PORTLAND. Or.
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Boston Painless Dentists
are now giving thalr annual CUT RATI

on all dental work.
charge are lea than college price and
all work don by oar palnl s system
and by specialist of from II t tt
years' experience. NO STUDENTS em-
ployed. TEETH extracted, filled OS
crowned absolutely without pain by oas
secret preparation applied to in

sTjrtracfJner Frw
Silver .

old

TEETH

Work Casrsntus 10
Havs extracted without

pain replaced new ones tha
am Come In at once take ad-

vantage of low ratea Be yeas are)
In the light place,

Boston Painless Dentists

Another "Want Ad" Premium
In order to still more widely introduce the want ads into Portland homes another valuable
premium will be given with every cash "want ad" for either the Sunday or Daily Journal for
the coming week.
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This Time It's

PonyBrand Coff
A coffee imported and roasted by

THE ELECTRIC COFFEE CO.

Portland, Oregon.

Pony brand coffee is made from coffees
carefully selected, then scoured, cleaned and
milled by the latest and most approved ma-

chinery.
It is carefully blended and dry roasted, thus
retaining all of the flavor and the aroma.
Every pound is guaranteed to please the
consumer or it may be returned.
As for the want ads, much might be said,
space permitting. If you have used them
you know what wonderful little giants they
are for accomplishing big things. . They run
your errands, sell your property, supply
your help, rent your rooms snd a thousand
other things. You should get the habit of
using them.

RATEs Twenty-On- e Word for IIS Cental


